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Doodle Diary For Girls Draw And Write Journal
Girl's Doodle Diary is for girls of any age. Girls can write, draw, color or just make lists of any important events or activities they
want to remember. The Doodle Diary comes with lots and lots of pages to draw cool images. Girls can use the Doodle Diary to
capture inspirational thoughts or drawings and share them with friends and family. The Doodle Diary also comes with artwork on
each page for kids to color. The Doodle Diary is beautiful and affordable, a lovely gift for your budding artists or simply for your
little princess to doodle all she wants.
Novelty Sketch Book This Sketchbook is perfect for Sketch, Drawing, Doodling, Painting or Writing. Great for school, class or
home. High Quality White Paper Extra Large Size (8.5"x 11") 120 pages Premium design This sketch book is the perfect gift for
artists of all ages. It's great for kids, students and adults.
Doodle Diary For Girls: the Ultimate Draw and Write Diary Art Journal!
This Doodle Diary is a great journal for girls. Every page in this book is filled with a creative hand drawn doodle. This diary
contains 120 blank pages with a hand drawn doodle in the corner. It can be used to doodle, write, draw, and sketch. High Quality
cover (Matte). Large (8.5 x 11) inches. White blank paper with a creative hand drawn doodle. This is a beautiful book and a perfect
gift for girls.
Doodle Diary For Girls! This cute themed journal is all about encouraging girls to express their thoughts and increase offline
creativity! Designed with 78 sheets of both lined and themed sketch pages, this notebook is perfect for sketching, journaling, taking
notes or just having fun and getting creative. This notebook is printed on white paper and is perfectly sized at 6X9, so it's easy for
kids to carry or to slip in a purse or backpack. The cute themed cover has a beautiful matte finish that is both soft and easy to grip.
Best for crayons, colored pencils, watercolor paints, and fine tip markers.. Perfect for Tweens, Kids, and girls 4-13 who like to
write, color, doodle and express themselves creatively. Features & Highlights: - 78 TOTAL PAGES - PERFECT SIZE: Composition
size (6X9) makes it easy for kids to carry or to slip in a backpack or purse - SOFT MATTE COVER: Beautiful matte cover is soft
and easy to grip - DOODLES ON EVERY PAGE: doodles on every page to color and inspire creativity My Friends And I Keep In
Touch By: ? d104 Messaging / Calling ? Instagram & Other Chat Platforms ? Video Chatting ? Hanging Out At School ? After
School This notebook is perfect for: Daily Journal Drawing Doodling Sketching Taking Notes Birthday Gifts Christmas Gifts Gift
baskets Stocking Stuffers And Much More!
Princess - Cute Doodle Sketchbook for Girls This is a large blank sketch pages 8.5"x11", 100 pages. Paperback, matte cover
finish. Let's your children's imagination run wild with this blank doodle notebook. Order today!
A beautiful floral Doodle Diary for Girls that inspires young people to express their artistic gifts through drawing and writing. Each
page is half blank for doodles and half lined for accompanying notes, descriptions and stories. 110 pages - more than most doodle
books on the market! LARGE 8 x 10 inch size pages help to bring ideas to vivid life.
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There's No Other Doodle Book Like This One! This Unique and Imaginative Doodle Journal Combines the Personal and Creative Practice of
Doodle Journaling, with the Compassion and Power of Prayer. Girls will love every single one of the over 100 pages of Prayer Prompts,
Doodle Activities, Lined Journaling Pages and Blank Drawing Paper. With pages dedicated to dozens of different prayer prompts such as
"Prayers for Other", "Prayers for My Community" and "Lord, Thank You For..." and "Please Lord, In Jesus Name, Help Me To..." Young girls
can not only explore their own feelings towards the Lord, But also the people around them. There are also fun personal exercises including
"Doodle Your Favorite Foods", "Doodle A picture of Your Family" and "Doodles All About Me"! Each and Every doodle and journal page is
single sided, so that girls can use any drawing material they like without any worry about bleed through. They can doodle with markers, gel
pens, and even some watercolor paints, without any wasted pages! This One-of-a-Kind Journal is finished with a brightly colored, glossy
paperback cover and is a larger size. At 8.5 x 11" This Journal is the perfect size for Backpacks, Summer Camp, Bedside Table, Traveling or
even as a Personal Daily Diary. My Doodle Prayer Journal also makes a Perfect Gift for Almost any Occasion Including: Graduation Birthdays
First Communion Thank You Gifts Achievement and Excellency Awards Gifts from Teachers To Students Easter Gifts Christmas Gifts or
Stocking Stuffers Bon Voyage Gifts for Young Travelers My Doodle Prayer Journal Is Sure to Be a Treasured and Much-loved Book For Any
Young Girl or Tween. Let their Imaginations and Devotion Soar!
Are you tired of these so-called interactive guides telling you what to do in your diary? Wouldn't it be nice to have a comic book layout AND
diary all in one book? Then the "The Doodle Diary for Girls" is everything you need for doodling and writing all you want. "The Doodle Diary
for Girls" is a 6" x 9" book with a variety of comic book panel shapes ranging from basic to staggered to panoramic. This book has been preformatted and is waiting for your artistic vision. The large book provides plenty of space and freedom to play around or even create detailed
landscapes for potential graphic novels. Every page inspires you to be different and express yourself free of any limitations. Whether you
want to make lists of your favorite things, doodle about your day or merely write down goals and daydream, "The Doodle Diary for Girls" is an
excellent and fun way to draw and journal. Whether you're perfecting your artistic expression or just messing around, this book has all you
need! Perfect for doodling artists and writers of all ages! Scroll up & Click the Buy Button to Start Doodling & Writing the Fun Way TODAY!
This beautifully designed Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their own artistic expressions through drawing and writing.
Doodling inspires creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw. 148 high quality pages of both
lined and doodle pages. Most kids will enjoy coloring in the heart or star shaped designs in with colored pencils or markers and there is plenty
of room for them to create doodles of their own. Girls' can write stories, journal about their day, make lists or write anything that comes to
mind on the lined pages. Jumbo Size with extra pages! 8 x 11 (Great for trips) Check out our other art journals and books! Have a great day
and Happy Doodling!
Doodle Diary For Girls! This cute themed journal is all about encouraging girls to express their thoughts and increase offline creativity!
Designed with 78 sheets of both lined and themed sketch pages, this notebook is perfect for sketching, journaling, taking notes or just having
fun and getting creative. This notebook is printed on white paper and is perfectly sized at 6X9, so it's easy for kids to carry or to slip in a purse
or backpack. The cute themed cover has a beautiful matte finish that is both soft and easy to grip. Best for crayons, colored pencils,
watercolor paints, and fine tip markers.. Perfect for Tweens, Kids, and girls 4-13 who like to write, color, doodle and express themselves
creatively. Features & Highlights: - 78 TOTAL PAGES - PERFECT SIZE: Composition size (6X9) makes it easy for kids to carry or to slip in a
backpack or purse - SOFT MATTE COVER: Beautiful matte cover is soft and easy to grip - DOODLES ON EVERY PAGE: doodles on every
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page to color and inspire creativity My Friends And I Keep In Touch By: ? Text Messaging / Calling ? Instagram & Other Chat Platforms ?
Video Chatting ? Hanging Out At School ? After School This notebook is perfect for: Daily Journal Drawing Doodling Sketching Taking Notes
Birthday Gifts Christmas Gifts Gift baskets Stocking Stuffers And Much More!
"Lively text and fun illustrations guide artists to create their own doodle artworks."-This beautifully designed pink polka dot Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their own artistic expressions through
drawing and writing. Doodling inspires creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw. JUMBO
SIZE and more pages than other doodle diaries! 148 high quality pages of both lined and doodle pages. Most kids will enjoy coloring in the
heart or star shaped designs in with colored pencils or markers and there is plenty of room for them to create doodles of their own. Girls' can
write stories, journal about their day, make lists or write anything that comes to mind on the lined pages. LARGE 8.5 x 11 size (Great for trips)
DOODLE -DRAW DIARYMy First DiaryA gift for Fantastic little Girl Start keeping a Diary - Doodle, Draw or sketch ideas, daily events and
keep a record. Ide How great to have your first Diary a secret place to write and daydream about our future life. A great gift that will always be
remembered. Lovely Designed Pages Sketch Box Area Lined Journal Pages 8.5" X 11" 140 Pages Artistically Designed Matte Cover High
Quality White Paper

The Doodle Diary is an interactive journal that combine writing prompts with space to doodle random thoughts. Doodling inspires
creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw and write. The Doodle Diary is perfect
for birthday gifts, Christmas gifts, stocking stuffers and much more...
In Pocketdoodles for Girls, Anita Wood gets girls doodling as only a girl can–about boys, clothes, sleepovers, friends, road trips,
dreams, and more! Inside this fun activity book are interactive picture and word prompts that will encourage youngsters (and
adults) to write, doodle, draw, and color on the pages. Kids will love the doodle pages with accompanying instructions and
suggestions on how to complete the drawings. Pocketdoodles for Girls is a great way for kids to explore their creativity and art
skills. With more than 250 pages of doodling and writing prompts, girls are guided through a fun world where only girls are allowed.
Cute Drawing Doodle Sketchbook For Girls This book is perfect for kids and teens who love to draw and doodle and sketch. This
sketchbook has 110 blank pages with some inspirational impromptu doodle art. Great for sketching and doodling and drawing.
Good quality white paper. Soft cover (Matte finish). Size 8.5 x11 (extra large). Perfect gift for your budding artist!
**Best Selling Doodle Diary**This beautifully designed Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their own artistic
expressions through drawing and writing. Doodling inspires creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and
teens who love to draw. * 147 high quality pages of both lined and doodle pages. * More pages than most doodle books on the
market! Kids will enjoy coloring in the heart or star shaped designs in with colored pencils or markers and there is plenty of room
for them to create doodles of their own. Girls' can write stories, journal about their day, make lists or write anything that comes to
mind on the lined pages. * LARGE 8 x 11 size (Great for trips) Check out our other art journals and books! Have a great day and
Happy Doodling!
Know someone who loves to doodle, draw, and write? This girlie doodle diary is perfect for sketching, doodling, planning, drawing,
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writing, and journaling! Filled with a varitey of blank drawing pages, blanked lined pages, dot grids, and decorated with star doodle
designs, it's great for car trips, overnights, sleepovers, and a fun activity to do when you're bored. If you need a Christmas gift
under $10 for the girl in your life, this could be it! Soft matte cover feels great in your hands and the 6x9 size makes it easy to take
on the go! The best drawing tools for this book will be ball-point pens, gel pens, pencils, crayons, colored pencils, and fine-tip
markers. Thanks for visiting! Be sure to check out our other covers, collect them all, and mix and match!
Looking for the perfect gift for a teenager or tween? Or are YOU that girl shopping here on Amazon? Do you love to write or
doodle? Do you want a place to capture your thoughts and ideas? PLUS have a space for drawing or doodling? This is PERFECT!
This journal has an artsy unicorn on the cover. The inside includes lined and blank pages as well as pages with half doodles and
half writing space. In addition, a few pages include a choose-your-own fill in the blank top ten list! This journal has plenty of pages
for writing thoughts, notes, ideas or doodles. The 6 x 9 size makes it small enough to carry around. Also, at only 85 pages, it's
easier to write in and still allows plenty of space to last several months or the entire year! The 6 x 9 size makes it small enough to
carry around. Also, at only 90 pages, it's easier to write in, and let's face it, she's (you are) a busy gi, she'll be looking for a NEW
journal! More details: - 6 x 9 - 91 Pages - Interior: white lined, blank, and draw and write pages - Cover: Soft Matte - Binding:
Professional paperback perfect binding (pages cannot be removed) - Designed and created in the USA This writing journal is
perfect for school, home, travel and much more. It makes a great gift, too! Go ahead! Order this cute journal TODAY!! Please
contact me for any reason you are NOT satisfied and I will do my best to address your concerns! Check out the Author Page for
more journals, notebooks, and other ideas to ignite creativity. I hope you enjoy! Sissy Sissy's Journals and Notebooks
Our Doodle Diary, Draw and Write Journal is the Perfect journal for girls who love to doodle, write and practice their drawing skills.
This book is filled with variety of doodle pages featuring trees, rainbows and clouds, hearts, starts and other doodle designs. You'll
also find plenty of lined pages throughout the book along with plenty of room for additional drawing. Great for writing stories,
making lists and so much more! Girls of all ages are sure to love this book from kids to pre-teens and teenagers. We designed a
variety of covers to fit various styles and color preferences. Makes a great gift! Please click on the "Look Inside" to get a sneak
peak of what's found inside this book. Extra Large **8 x 11** Soft, Matte Paperback Cover Best for colored pencils, crayons and
light fine-tip markers or gel pens. Thank you for browsing our listing. Please feel free to check out our other doodle coloring books,
coloring journals and sketchbooks. Have a lovely day!
This Doodle Diary book makes a perfect gift for Birthday or Christmas for young, school age girls. There's plenty of blank pages to
for doodling. Also has prompts for to write about yourself, likes and dislikes, friends, family, school, pets, food, travel bucket list,
and more. Also pages to paste your favorite pics, to put your favorite stickers. There's also pages to write your random
inspirational thoughts. Also has blank lined journal pages to write the chapters of your life. It's a great way to get creative. Compact
size is ideal to take with you everywhere. If you love doodling, this book is perfect for you. Size is 6x9 inches, 78 pages, soft matte
finish cover, white paper, paperback.
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Doodle DiaryArt Journaling for GirlsGibbs Smith
This Sweet Love Kawaii Donut Notebook is filled with 50 crisp white blank pages perfect for drawing, sketching or doodling. Could
be used as a daily doodle diary for girls or tweens. Also makes a great gift for young girls, teenagers or Kindergarten aged
children. Could also be used as a blank recipe notebook, baby memories book or as a personal journal. This 8.5x11 Sketchbook is
complete with a bright glossy soft/paper cover for durability making it a perfect choice for back to school or summer camp. Any girl
would love to use this sketch pad/drawing paper with kawaii donuts smiling faces inspiring happiness and humor!
Doodle Diary Art Journal:Draw and Write Doodle Diary Journaling For Girls!!!
Doodle Diary For Girls:Draw and Write Journaling!!!
Get creative with this super cute unlined Kawaii Sketch book for Kids! There is something magical about a book waiting to be filled
with your own work. Whether it's a beautifully detailed sketch or a fun doodle drawing, this unicorn sketchbook is the perfect place
to create your masterpiece. Filled with 100+ blank pages, this drawing book is perfect for kids, girls, teens and tweens who love to
create. With standard 8.5"x11" sized pages and a high-quality full-color SOFT glossy cover, this unruled book is perfect for school,
home or work. Blank Sketchbooks are perfect for: Stocking Stuffers & Gift Baskets Birthday & Christmas Gifts Graduation & End of
School Year Gifts Summer Travel Teacher Gifts Art Classes Doodle Diaries & much much more.... Draw & Be Happy!
We all know: GIRLS R THE BEST! Doodle Diary For Girls! This cute themed journal is all about encouraging girls to express their
thoughts and increase offline creativity! Designed with 78 sheets of both lined and themed sketch pages, this notebook is perfect
for sketching, journaling, taking notes or just having fun and getting creative. This notebook is printed on white paper and is
perfectly sized at 6X9, so it's easy for kids to carry or to slip in a purse or backpack. The cute themed cover has a beautiful matte
finish that is both soft and easy to grip. Best for crayons, colored pencils, watercolor paints, and fine tip markers.. Perfect for
Tweens, Kids, and girls 4-13 who like to write, color, doodle and express themselves creatively. Features & Highlights: - 78 TOTAL
PAGES - PERFECT SIZE: Composition size (6X9) makes it easy for kids to carry or to slip in a backpack or purse - SOFT MATTE
COVER: Beautiful matte cover is soft and easy to grip - DOODLES ON EVERY PAGE: doodles on every page to color and inspire
creativity My Friends And I Keep In Touch By: ? Text Messaging / Calling ? Instagram & Other Chat Platforms ? Video Chatting ?
Hanging Out At School ? After School This notebook is perfect for: Daily Journal Drawing Doodling Sketching Taking Notes
Birthday Gifts Christmas Gifts Gift baskets Stocking Stuffers And Much More!
Doodle Diary for Girls inspires young artists to embrace their own artistic expressions through drawing and writing. Doodling inspires
creativity at any age. This journal works well for both young girls and teens who love to draw. * 150 high quality pages of both lined and
doodle pages.Check out our other art journals and books! Have a great day and Happy Doodling!The book is good value for money and is
ideal for portability.Girls can also use the book as a diary. Doodle pages, lined pages and a few blank title pages are included throughout. We
offer similar doodle books with various cover designs. Some books are very similar to this one, but other books are quite different. We also
have a butterfly edition with large butterfly doodles and random doodles as well. Happy Doodling!
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Turn your doodles into a personal journal and into art, to boot! In the tradition of Keri Smith (Wreck This Journal, This Is Not a Book), Dawn
DeVries Sokol has created a fun, easy artist's journal to get kids started with the basics. Doodle about your day; makes lists of your favorite
things; write goals and daydream; try different mediums like pens, watercolors, and found art; add in family photos or ticket stubs; use Xerox
transfers; and much, much more to create a casual, playful, and often thoughtful journal of your life.
Know someone who loves to doodle, draw, and write? This girlie doodle diary is perfect for sketching, doodling, planning, drawing, writing,
and journaling! Filled with a varitey of blank drawing pages, blanked lined pages, dot grids, and decorated with heart doodle designs, it's
great for car trips, overnights, sleepovers, and a fun activity to do when you're bored. If you need a Christmas gift under $10 for the girl in
your life, this could be it! Soft matte cover feels great in your hands and the 6x9 size makes it easy to take on the go! The best drawing tools
for this book will be ball-point pens, gel pens, pencils, crayons, colored pencils, and fine-tip markers. Thanks for visiting! Be sure to check out
our other covers, collect them all, and mix and match!
Unleash your creativity with this unique and fresh take on Doodle a Day Journaling! Includes prompts you won't find anywhere else. This
doodle a day journal is the ultimate 3-in-1 workbook for journaling, doodling and sketching. It includes over 250 fun drawing prompts and
inspirational space for 365 days of doodles, along with lined sections for journaling or planning each day. It's perfect for the casual doodler,
aspiring artist, or drawing addict--adults, teens and kids alike. The perfect creative gift for any occasion--Christmas, birthdays, Mother's day,
back to school, to say 'I love you' or even just because! This 3-in-1 journal is packed with drawing, sketching, doodling, note taking, planning,
and journaling space. Its 8.5x11 size makes it extra roomy. So, if you're doodling, drawing, or journaling obsessed, then this beautiful undated
meditative zen doodle a day drawing journal is a must have in your art and drawing book collection. ;) Journal Features: * Design:* 283 pages
packed with prompts to satisfy your artistic creative needs * UNDATED for maximum flexibility--start your year of doodling whenever the
mood strikes! * 365 days of creative goodness * Daily journal writing space * Daily prompts Monday-Friday for reflection and inspiration *
Blank slate sketch space on Saturdays and Sundays * Super roomy 8.5x11 layout * Plenty of blank sketch pages and space in the back for
your creative needs * A customizable 'This Journal Belongs To' page * Cover: A premium & flexible, glossy adorable pastel doodle design to
inspire your inner artist * Paper: Printed on high quality 55# acid-free white interior stock Our exclusive Doodle a Day Journal truly has it all! If
you're looking for other creative journals, sketchbooks, coloring book planners, or zen doodle books, be sure to browse my other uniquely
charming designs by visiting my Amazon author page!
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